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MAKE-UP  TUTORIAL

I didn´t even finish my cereal,              

I went to do a make-up tutorial.

I pick something nice to wear

and of-course brush my hair.

With lovely pink gloss on my lips,

I put on some movie clips.

But when I turn on my camera

I find out I forgot my mascara.

I run to the bathroom very quick

but I don´t know which to pick.

When I come back to the room,

I hear a sound like ,,Boom´´.

My phone fell of the shelf.

I can´t do a make-up tutorial

I´ll go finnish my cereal.

Alžbeta Králová, VII.C



ATLANTIC  EYES

In his eyes,

I see the whole sky. 

Dear shy, I see the signs.

Sign like what?

I try to Find.

Maybe he likes?

Shoud I ask?

I want to be free,

Swimming in clean sea.

Are you shy?

Or your eyes just lie?

I am scared to find.

So I am waiting next to tree

Breathe with key in Atlantic sea.

Ema Toporčáková, VII.A



SNACKING DAYS

Snacking days are fun

for chewing a gum.

The snacking days are here

let´s get a pear.

Make sure no one is near

so we can eat our pear.

Watch out someone is here

he may steal our pear. 

Oh, it´s my friend!

He has a bread.

Oliver Krinický, VI.A



HIS POINT OF VIEW

How can you be so pretty?

And man! This couldn´t be more shitty.

I can´t even sleep, 

when I´m in Love so deep.

Mary is such a beautiful girl,

but she would use me like her tool.

Her eyes shine like the stars in the sky.

Her beautiful blue eyes, 

that are so deep like the ocean itself. 

And when I´m with her

I can no longer control myself.

Her beautiful sweet voice,

that doesn´t make a noise.

Her beautiful brown curls,

that she twirls,

when she sits in the classroom at the table, 

and to pay attention she´s not able.

Mary is the girl that I want to kiss

but I´m sad that she is already his.

Katarína Pirošková, IX.B



LOVE

It´s a blessing from the God,

a missing part of your heart.

When it´s the worst you can´t bear it.

If you´re not gratefull you can´t have it.

It´s a blessing to your soul.

The thing that you need the most in the world.

It´s tough to go through it,

but in the end it´s all worth it.

It feels like a curse to your mind,

you can´t just ignore your heart.

Very hard to find the person,

that you can care in your hands.

Veronika Želinská, VIII.A 



TRUTH

Every single time.

Just a pretty good lie?

We are stuck together.

In this wierd boring classroom.

Using our heads.

Sometimes even our madness.

Crying over hard homework.

Parents often do the work.

Amy Mainušová, VIII.B



EGGS

Two small white eggs,

fell into the bags.

Travelled to a house,

where lived a mouse.

It was very angry,

but also very hungry.

It turned the eggs,

into tasty ham and eggs.                                                               

Laura Hutyrová, VI.A



TIME OF NOWADAYS

Time is fast and slow

look out of the window,

there is no snow.

Spring is finally coming,

alergics are tyring,

flowers are growing.

Weather is fine out here,

the sky is completely clear, 

something pretty is near.

Martina Grodná, IX.A



DUOLINGO

I need to learn Spanish

Or else I´ll vanish.

If I don´t learn French

I´ll be sent to the trench.

I better learn Japanese

Or I´ll lose my knees.

Thankfully I know Czech

So I don´t have to lose my neck.

Michal Chrena, VII.C 



MY MORNING

I get up in the morning

and I see my mom was cooking.

My mom cooking my breakfast

and I eat that fast.

Then I go to school

and my outfit is cool.

After school I go by bus

and I see my class.                                                                   

Viktória Vasiľov, VI.B



COOK

I love to cook

but I do a big mess

I don‘t like to clean it  

at Christmas.

I cook some salmon

some potato salad

I must do some custard 

but I don‘t have any mustard.

I must buy some

but I don‘t know where

the shops are closed and 

my smile going to dead.      

Zoltán Kertész, VI.A



STUDYING IS PAIN

If I don‘t do lesson of Spanish

my mom will make me vanish. 

Everybody makes me study too much

that I can‘t complete my lunch.

They see me like a teacher with a book

I am trying to find a job, I will still take a look.

I want to be rapper with a big chain,

But my head really hurts, 

learning is pain.  

Tomáš Kolesár, VII.C



SLEEPING

I like my bed

I like to sleep,

I like to do it

Just don‘t eat.

Sleep all day

Sleep all night,

Don‘t have lunch

And also brunch.  

Dominika Korbová, VI.A



LAZY DAY 

I love lazy days,

I do nothing in these days.

Except one thing,

I like to watch sweet romantic.

I don‘t have time to eat,

Beacuse I like to read.

And then I go to sleep,

What a gorgeous day was it.

Soňa Staneková, VIII.A



LASS MICH ETWAS FÜR DICH ZEICHNEN

Lass mich etwas für dich zeichnen

Über die ganze Leinwand 

Während ich mir Farbe und Pinsel nehme 

Sie warten einfach und entspannen sich

Ich fange mit einem Kreis an 

Dan ein Augenpaar 

Ich werde eine Nase hinzufügen

Dann einige Ohren und Lippen

Füge ich weitere Details hinzu

Sieh mal! Es ist ein Gemälde von dir

Katarína Pirošková, IX.B



MEINE LIEBE

Im Sommer in einem kleinen Dorf 

Auf einer langen Wiese zwischen Blumen

wo veilchen für uns blühen

Ich bin auf ihn gestossen

Seine Augen grau wie Wolken

Sie gingen mir innerhalb einer Sekunde unter Hauf 

Mein graves Kraut

Obwohl ich dich nur kurz gesehen habe 

Du wirst mir noch eine Wiele in den Sinn kommen

Martina Šuľová, IX.C



NATUR

Die nahe und zugleich ferne Welt

Bekannt oder unbekannt

Zart wie eune Frühlingsblum

Ausgeglichen durch Gleichgewicht

Ein zufriedenes Leben bietet uns

Und schmückt unser Land

Es ist überall um uns herum 

Wenn du es nicht siehst, weisst du es nicht      

Ester Kniežová, IX.B 


